WHAT CAN EDEN DO FOR YOU?

Prestige counts!
Our members belong to the largest, highly respected and active professional community in learning innovation in Europe. Members receive and are authorized to use the EDEN logo on websites, blogs and correspondence.

Join us!
Join EDEN using the online membership application form.

Invite a Colleague!
Member institutions may delegate up to 30 people to the Network of Academics and Professionals for no extra fee.

Your European Projects - Our Support!
EDEN has well introduced services for EU project implementation, dissemination, networking, communication, valorisation and evaluation.

Meet and Greet!
EDEN organises worldwide recognised conferences and workshops. EDEN members participate in the conferences with a reduced fee.

Young and Free!
Young researchers are invited to EDEN activities: they enjoy free membership and special discounts at conferences.

Spread Your News!
Searching for project partners? Need to share your research findings with the European community? Would like to invite EDEN peers to your event? Send news for our monthly Newsflashes to the Secretariat.

Share your skills and interests!
Earn EDEN open badges and build your own personal brand.

Search our resources for free!
Access EDEN’s knowledge database free: EDEN conference proceedings, EURODL, webinars, project publications.

Use our member area!
The EDEN NAP portal enables communication and networking possibility for the members.

Dive in and share professional content!
Use EDEN’s social media channels to easily follow the latest professional developments.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND DETAILS ON EDEN AND OUR SERVICES VISIT WWW.EDEN-ONLINE.ORG OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO THE SECRETARIAT AT SECRETARIAT@EDEN-ONLINE.ORG

EDEN is supported by the ERASMUS+ Programme of the European Union.
FACTS ABOUT EDEN YOU MIGHT NOT KNOW

- The Association was founded in 1991. Our institutional members represent mostly universities of 30 European and 20 other countries from around the world
- We are the largest European community in our field: with nearly 200 institutional members, and over 1,000 individuals in NAP: the EDEN Network of Academics and Professionals
- There are 30 European and national networks present in the membership from 52 countries within and outside of Europe
- EDEN Fellows are recognised EDEN experts: professionals who support EDEN with regards to strategic discussions, consolidation of EDEN best practice cases, investigation of innovations in the area of ODL
- EDEN has its own YouTube channel with recordings of conference plenary sessions, interviews with key people in our field
- EDEN publishes the European Journal of Open Distance and E-Learning (EURODL) and peer reviewed Conference Proceedings. EURODL is a collection of relevant contemporary scholarly papers with over 60,000 readers worldwide
- EDEN has participated in nearly 200 EU supported education & training, research and networking projects with partners from the Association

EU projects we have been a part of in recent years

- The EDEN portal is a warehouse of valuable resources with all materials of our Annual Conferences, Research Workshops, Open Classroom Conferences and online events
- The European Distance Learning Week - EDLW is the initiative of EDEN launched in 2016. It is a high profile, online, week-long series of webinars organised yearly
- EDEN is in strategic partnership with leading institutions from all around the world, like the United States Distance Learning Association, the Lifelong Learning Platform, the European Foundation for Management Development, the European Universities Continuing Education Network, the International Society for Engineering Education and Contact North from Canada, just to mention a few.